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11Abstract The benefits of collaborative learning are well documented. However, most of the
12research has been done with children beyond the ages of early childhood. This could be due
13to the common and erroneous belief that young children have not developed the capacity to
14work collaboratively toward a given aim. In this paper we show how small group co-located
15collaborative learning on a single display computer improves oral language, logical-
16mathematical and social skills in pre-school children. Considering that early childhood
17teachers have a responsibility to provide a supportive environment, teacher mediation is
18essential in order to achieve collaborative learning. Thus, teachers were trained in the use of
19the technology and strategies for effective collaborative learning. The study was imple-
20mented in 10 kindergarten classrooms with 268 children between the ages of 5 and 6 years
21old. A group of 5 kindergarten classrooms with equivalent characteristics participated as a
22comparison group. During the four-month intervention, children worked on collaborative
23activities at least twice a week. A quasi-experimental approach was used to assess the
24implementation, including pre- and post-testing. The data showed differences in the learning
25of oral language, logical-mathematical and social skills, with the experimental group
26demonstrating significantly greater achievement.
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30Introduction

31Collaboration among young children has not been widely studied in the context of cultural
32settings that influence learning (Callaghan et al. 2011), such as schools. Collaboration as a
33strategy to support learning in different areas of the curriculum seems to be a necessary
34component of preparing children for school (Lara-Cinisomo et al. 2004). Developing skills
35for collaboration requires providing support and guidance in order to help students and
36teachers work together. This support can be provided in highly structured activities; but
37controlling activities with small children can be very challenging. Moreover, if we under-
38stand collaborative skills such as those which enable learning from, and with, others at
39school, it seems positive that the development of these skills should be connected to different
40curricular areas. In this paper we argue that small-group co-located collaborative activities in
41a computer-supported environment, or what we call “co-located single-display collaborative-
42learning activities” can improve learning oral-language, logical-mathematical, and social
43skills in preschool children. In our view, this is possible in a setting that provides support for
44children to engage in activities that are mediated by computers, use specific software to
45motivate collaboration, and support teachers in working with the children to promote
46collaboration.
47The concept of school-readiness skills refers to the prerequisites that children need to
48begin formal education (Astington and Pelletier 2005). These prerequisites are related to
49cognitive, physical and social abilities (Lara-Cinisomo et al. 2004), which enable them to
50develop specific skills in literacy, numeracy, and social understanding (Ziv et al. 2008).
51These skills will establish the groundwork for successful acquisition of more complex
52learning at higher levels of schooling (Dickinson and Neuman 2006). Therefore, it is at
53the pre-school level where the firm foundations necessary for acquiring different social skills
54have to be developed (Peisner-Feinberg et al. 1999).
55At the early-childhood level, social understanding involves children’s comprehension of
56their own and others’ beliefs, emotions, and intentions, which directly affect their social
57interactions with others (Carpendale and Lewis 2006). When children have the opportunity
58to work collaboratively, they develop a common understanding of the world as they acquire
59verbal, cognitive and social skills, all of which influence their learning (Gillies 2006; Rogoff
60et al. 2001; Webb et al. 2008). In this type of learning environment, pupils attain a better
61understanding of their classmates’ needs, their points of view, and a better perception of
62problems. That is why when children help a classmate they gain a greater understanding of
63their own perspective on the problem at hand (Gillies 2006). Children do, however, learn
64gradually through social interaction to conceive of a world existing independently of them
65and to take other points of view into consideration (DeVries 2002; Fawcett and Garton 2005;
66Rice 2001).
67Even though the benefits of collaborative learning are well documented, most of the
68research has been done with children beyond the ages of early childhood (e.g., Vermette et
69al. 2004). This could be due to the common and erroneous belief that young children do not
70have a sufficient developmental capacity for collaboration (Battistich and Watson 2003;
71Tunnard and Sharp 2009). However, evidence shows that children in their early childhood
72can acquire the skills necessary to collaboratively interact with their peers if they are taught
73to do so (Gillies and Ashman 1998). A program that provides opportunities for children to
74participate at an early age in collaborative-learning activities, which require interaction
75among peers, promotes empathetic behavior and healthy interchange (Piercy et al. 2002;
76Vasileiadou 2009). Stevahn et al. (2000) compared pre-school children who were taught how
77to resolve conflicts with other children who were not. The study found that those who
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78received the training correctly used the skills they acquired to deal with conflicts and solve
79them in a positive fashion. Moreover, Larkin (2006) in a case study of two 5 year-old
80students that engaged in cognitive acceleration through a science education program with
81collaborative work, observed that the collaborative interactions produced individual devel-
82opment of metacognition. Therefore, children in early childhood are capable of working in a
83collaborative way inside the classroom, but teachers must create the corresponding
84conditions.
85To achieve collaborative learning, the mediation of the teacher is essential. The teacher
86provides the scaffolding that guides the child towards the Zone of Proximal Development
87(Vygotsky 1978) helping them to achieve autonomy, to collaborate and eventually learn
88from that process. This collaboration is not achieved naturally and there is no guarantee that
89learning will take place merely because individuals work together (Dillenbourg 2002). Some
90specific conditions necessary for efficient collaboration among members of a group are:
91individual responsibility, mutual support, and positive interdependence (Dillenbourg 1999;
92Hamm and Adams 2002; Johnson and Johnson 1991; Szewkis et al. 2011). In addition, the
93pedagogical intervention of the teacher plays an important role in the setting that helps to
94produce these conditions. Early childhood teachers have a responsibility to provide a
95supportive environment, be a model for the skills of collaborative work, and have a positive
96relationship with their young students in order to produce effective collaborative interactions
97between them (Battistich and Watson 2003).
98The development of collaborative work among students can be facilitated through the use
99of technological tools (e.g., Roschelle et al. 2000). Computer- Supported Collaborative
100Learning (CSCL) can support collaboration, discussion of ideas and conflict resolution
101(Bricker et al. 1995). In a study conducted by Zurita and Nussbaum (2004) of collaborative
102activities for first-graders that compared the problems that emerged in an activity not
103mediated by technology with those encountered when a similar activity was mediated by
104mobile computer devices, it was found that the use of technology reduced the difficulties in
105areas such as coordination, communication, organization, negotiation, synchronism and
106interactivity. Technology provided an environment that supported interaction among chil-
107dren orienting their activities to collaboration. This required both intentionality and adequate
108support to develop children collaboration for learning, which was provided by the mediation
109of technology.
110Even when group work is included as strategy, children are rarely provided with formal
111training to collaborate (Kutnick et al. 2002), but rather develop these skills as a result of
112spontaneous teacher intervention in everyday situations and not as part of planned activities.
113In order to access the potential benefits of collaborative work, children need to be taught
114how to navigate group work (Tolmie et al. 2010). It is therefore relevant to study how young
115children can learn to collaborate with others in settings that are integrated into the learning of
116conventional skill sets, and where they are supported to work with others. Supported by
117computers in facilitating processes in collaboration (Zurita and Nussbaum 2004) and using
118computers as mediators for guiding children to learn with others can be a powerful option.
119Integration of computers to develop collaborative learning has been done using different
120devices in different settings. This integration has been studied to determine the possibilities
121of the proposals that combine devices and settings to support collaborative interaction (e.g.,
122Lipponen et al. 2003; Roschelle et al. 2007). These studies consider settings that are well
123equipped, which contrasts with the reality of schools in more deprived contexts. In devel-
124oping countries, a recurring difficulty is the low availability of computers per student, which
125limits individual students’ access to the devices and therefore their potential impact.
126Furthermore, most PC applications supporting collaborative work require students using a
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127single computer to take turns with the mouse or keyboard . This reality of reduced access to
128technology in schools restricts the students’ interaction with the devices, which could affect
129their engagement in activities that involve using computers. Using one-to-one devices in
130collaborative learning for face-to-face activities has had a positive effect on improving the
131conditions for collaboration (Nussbaum et al. 2010), and this improvement is maintained
132when the activity is on a single shared screen where individuals can use their own input
133device (Infante et al. 2009). The latter technology is called Single Display Groupware
134(SDG), which allows multiple co-located individuals, each with their own input device on
135the same machine, to interact simultaneously on a single communal display (Stewart et al.
1361999). The information displayed is shared by a group of users who have a distributed
137control through multiple inputs, allowing several people to interact at the same time, in the
138same place (Kaplan et al. 2009). The use of multiple inputs at the same time and place has
139been studied by a number of researchers who have sought to demonstrate its effects when
140peers work with a single screen (e.g., Paek et al. 2004; Pawar et al. 2007). The results show
141that children controlling their own input device in a collaborative setting display less
142boredom and off-task behavior and are more active, suggesting greater engagement in the
143activity (Scott et al. 2003). A fundamental aspect that favors interactivity among the
144students, and particularly their level of motivation, is the fact that the activity makes each
145of the students work with their own objects: each student controls their own input device,
146making them to participate and engage in learning (Infante et al. 2009). In addition, co-
147located collaboration favors more direct interaction among students, allowing visibility of
148gestures and body expression that contributes to better communication (Bricker et al. 1995).
149In this paper we present a study in which we sought to answer the following research
150question: Can small-group co-located collaborative learning on a single display computer
151improve oral language, logical-mathematical, and social skills learning for preschool chil-
152dren? The study we present involved the design of an intervention for computer-supported
153co-located collaborative activities using SDG for one computer (co-located single display
154collaborative learning activities) shared by three kindergarten-age children. We chose this
155technology because it creates an environment that has tasks that require children to collab-
156orate in order to reach certain goals, supports the simultaneous visualization of elements
157involved in the tasks, and ensures equal access to technology in a context where 1:1 access
158cannot be guaranteed. The activities developed allowed for the use of three different
159dynamics implemented using the same technology system. Teachers participated in design-
160ing contents for the dynamics and were supported in implementing the activities with
161children. In the following sections we describe the tools used in the intervention, the method
162followed to assess the intervention, the measurements performed, the results gathered, and
163the discussion and conclusions.

164Tool description

165The technology used in this experience consisted of a Single Display Groupware application
166that supports co-located CSCL (Tse and Greenberg 2004) in which three children engage in
167co-present collaborative work at a single computer with one screen, each child with their
168own input device—a mouse (Fig. 1).
169Three different software applications were implemented under the same technology. One
170of them, called RoleGame (Infante et al. 2010) has an interface similar to those used in video
171games with characters that can only be controlled by a corresponding mouse. The other two,
172known as Exchange (Infante et al. 2009) and Sort (Zurita et al. 2005), have a screen divided
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173into different-colored zones, one for each participant, while their mouse, that can move all
174over the screen, can only select objects belonging to their color.
175To accomplish the conditions for collaboration the three applications are structured
176around the following features:

177& A common goal is defined for the group (Dillenbourg 1999). The common goal is set by
178the application and must be achieved by all the children, working together. An example
179of a goal might be to find the beginning letter sound of a word or to sort numbers from
180lowest to highest.
181& Only with coordination and communication (Malone and Crowston 1990) it is possi-
182ble to achieve the common goal since the tasks are interdependent and require synchro-
183nization between the members of the small group. In the applications, children have to
184agree on what the goal is and what the steps to achieve it should be. Then they have to
185determine what each member must do and coordinate their efforts in order to, for
186example, exchange elements between members of the team and complete the task.
187& Positive interdependence (Johnson and Johnson 1991) is achieved since each partici-
188pant has a specific task and to successfully perform the activity the students must not
189only complete his or her own, but also ensure that their peers complete theirs. Success is
190only achieved when all members reach their goal, which also assures joint rewards
191(Zagal et al. 2006). In the applications, although the goal is common, intermediate goals
192for each member need to be achieved in order to accomplish the common goal.
193Therefore, members of a small group rely on each other and need individual actions to
194complete the task.
195& Since the children share the same screen in the applications they can all see the actions
196their peers perform, therefore making each group member accountable for their work
197(Janssen et al. 2007), as can be seen in Fig. 1.
198& Through the application’s common screen, the children receive common feedback,
199which acts as an awareness mechanism (Zurita and Nussbaum 2004). In this way, all
200members in the small group know if the task was achieved or not and are provided
201opportunities to re-perform the task, as can be seen in Fig. 2.

Fig. 1 Small group co-located collaborative learning on a single display computer
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202The applications were created not only to favor collaboration between children but also to
203develop readiness skills. To this end, each application requires the design of contents that are
204integrated in the dynamic of the application allowing a broad range of content in different
205disciplines.
206A summary of the main features of each application is given in Table 1.

207Method

208We utilized a quasi-experimental design with a control group to assess the intervention with
209kindergarten children from a densely populated, lower-middle income area in Chile’s
210Metropolitan Region, where the capital, Santiago, is located. The schools participating in
211the study receive public funding and are administered by the municipal education depart-
212ment. Fourteen schools, including two special education schools and one adult school serve
213the area. The average school achievement in the national standards test for the district is
214significantly below the average regional and national scores. Schools in the district tend to
215work independently, but at the preschool level the municipal education department has
216motivated teachers to work together in periodic lesson planning that follows the national
217curriculum and is common to all kindergarten classrooms in the district’s schools.

218Participants

219The intervention (experimental group) was conducted in five schools with two kindergarten
220classrooms each (N=268; 45.5 % female; 54.5 % male). Each classroom gathered children
221aged from 5 to 6, and one teacher. The control group consisted of four other schools in the
222same district with similar socioeconomic and teacher characteristics with a total of 5 class-
223rooms (N=172; 43.5 % female; 56.5 % male). Both experimental and control groups were
224consistent in terms of socioeconomic level, age, and teachers’ experience. All teachers
225taking part in the experimental and control groups were female, held a degree as preschool
226teachers, and had an average of 15 years of classroom experience.
227The number of students per classroom differed between control and experimental groups
228(26.8 and 34.4 average size of the class respectively). In the past years, the public education

Fig. 2 Feedback after completing a task. a If the team response was correct the application shows a happy
face and children continue with the next task by clicking on the arrow button (bottom of the working space). b
If the team response was not correct the application shows sad faces and children have to re-perform the task
by clicking on the go back button (bottom of the working space)
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229system in Chile has seen a decrease in student enrollment ( Q4Bellei, Valenzuela & Sevilla,
2302009). This has led to the consolidation of classrooms, which in turn has resulted in the
231reduction of the number of classes offered for each level and in some cases in a higher
232number of students per classroom. Of the initial 268 children in the experimental group and
233172 in the control group, only 145 and 87 children, respectively, attended both pre- and post-
234tests. The difference in attendance between pre- and post-tests may be explained by common
235absenteeism problems in young school children. This problem has not been systematically
236studied in Chile; however, it is widely recognized by educators, including the teachers in this
237study. Studies in other countries, like the United States and United Kingdom, have high-
238lighted chronic absenteeism in kindergartens as being a problem (Broadhurst et al. 2005;

t1:1 Table 1 Description of collaborative dynamics used in the intervention

Exchange (Infante et al., 2009) Matching and exchanging: each participant must 
form pairs of elements within their assigned zone,
such as a question in the upper part of the zone and 
the corresponding answer in the middle part of the 
zone.  The three students must engage in face-to-face 
negotiation as they attempt to identify a matching 
question-answer pair, exchanging answers among
themselves.

In order to solve the problem, students must “send” 
their peers their individual answers when they believe 
that the letter in their screen does not correspond to 
the object shown above. Students “mail” their 
answers to their companions by clicking on the 
postman in the bottom right corner. An envelope with 
the color of that member’s zone will appear 
automatically in the other members’ zones, and when 
students believe that the letter shown in their zone 
matches the object shown above, they select their 
answer. 

There are only three questions and three matching 
answers that members can mail to each other. Once 

Used to treat 
material from 
different 
disciplines where 
the concepts can 
be paired. For 
example, in 
mathematics, 
matching a 
number with its 
written or 
graphical form 
(e.g., fractions);
or, in language,
matching an 
image of an 
object with the 
first letter of the 
object’s name 
(see figure).

Application Dynamic Contents

all the right pairs have been created, each member 
clicks on the confirmation button to see if all answers 
are correct. If so, they can continue to the next task, 
otherwise, they have to re-perform the task, making 
new exchanges.

Sort (Zurita et al., 2005) Sorting and coordination: the objective is to sort 
elements into logical sequences according to a given 
criterion (size, number, alphabetical order, or some 
other pattern). The screen is divided into separate 
boxes that contain the elements to be ordered 
belonging to each peer, plus a common zone where 
the ordering is performed collaboratively (upper part 
in the figure). The students must analyze the different 
elements, identify the ordering criterion (by size, by 
amount, by logical pattern, or logical order of letters 
if it’s a word, etc.), apply the ordering criterion and 
co-ordinate efforts to choose and order them one by 
one. To do so, children have to select each element 
by clicking on it; the selected element will be 
automatically placed in the ordering zone (upper 
part). Once all the elements have been placed in the 
ordering zone each member must confirm the answer 
by clicking on the confirmation button. If it is correct 
they can continue to the next task. Otherwise, they 
must reorder the elements until the order is correct.

Used to treat 
material from 
disciplines where 
object sorting is 
required to 
complete a task. 
For example, 
sorting letters to 
form words;
words to form 
sentences; figures 
into logical 
sequences; or, as 
in the figure, to 
sort numbers or 
objects according 
to the amount
they represent.

Application Dynamic Contents
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239Romero and Lee 2007), with children missing on average 12 to 18 days during the school
240year (Romero and Lee 2007). In our study, the absenteeism rate was similar on both the pre-
241and post-test days, mainly because the children who were absent on pre-test days were not
242necessarily the same ones who were absent on post-test days.

243Implementation procedures

244Preparing the intervention, conducting the intervention in the schools with children and
245teachers, and assessing the intervention in activities were not necessarily implemented in that
246same order. The preparation of the intervention followed different steps to setup conditions
247for the intervention with children. Besides logistics like contacting the participant schools,
248meeting administrative and teaching staff, and communicating relevant information about
249the intervention, our main activity was working with the teachers in a training program.
250Technology coordinators in each school also participated in the teacher training to become
251familiar with the applications and to provide basic support to teachers in using the computer
252lab where the intervention was carried out. The intervention in the schools lasted for
2534 months and involved the activities described in section Tool description which used
254content developed by the teachers during training sessions. The assessment of the interven-
255tion comprised several activities that were conducted throughout the intervention in order to
256determine the level of success based on the students’ achievements.

257Children’s activities

258The implementation of experimental activities with children was conducted twice a week
259over the 4 months of the intervention in the participating schools. Experimental activities
260with children and teachers consisted in 45-min lessons that were wholly carried out in each

t1:1 Table 1 (continued)

RoleGame (Infante et al., 2010) Roles to fulfill collaborative tasks: in this video 
game every member of the team has a different role, 
both in the pedagogical and playful dimensions. The 
game moves the players through increasingly more 
complex levels in both dimensions independently. 
The objective of the game is to capture both ludic and 
pedagogical objects in order to achieve a given target. 
In the game, each peer is given a character (avatar), 
which has a certain role (or roles), whose different 
abilities make it necessary for the members of the 
group to come up with a collaborative strategy in 
order to achieve the ludic and pedagogical objectives. 
For example, the game area resembles a field where 
there may be rivers, mountains, and antagonist 
characters. The task that the three members of the 
group have to complete is to form a word with letters 
distributed across the field. All members have to go 
to the letters together, overcoming the obstacles on 
their way. Each member’s avatar has a different role: 
one can climb mountains, the other can cross rivers, 
and the other can put enemies to sleep. In their 
distinctive roles, each avatar can help its peers to 
overcome the obstacles by using their special ability. 
In this way, the three members can collect the letters 
they need to form the word through direct 
collaboration. Once each letter has been captured and 
the right word formed, they can move on to the 
following level.

Used to treat 
material in 
different 
disciplines where 
the construction 
of objects is 
required, the 
same as in the 
previous game. 
The key
difference from 
the previous 
game is the 
explicit 
introduction of a 
role-based, ludic 
dimension.
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261school’s computer lab. In each lesson students alternated between the Exchange, Sort and
262RoleGame applications that considered tasks aligned with curricular contents. According to
263the district schools lesson plan, teachers in the experimental group developed contents that
264were integrated in the applications used in the lessons carried out in the computer lab. This
265favored the integration of the computer mediated collaborative activities with the rest of
266activities developed in the regular classroom.
267In order to provide a structure for the lessons and to make full use of the allocated
268computer lab time, we proposed a lesson organization in four phases. Therefore, every
269lesson had the same basic structure. The first phase lasted 7–10 min and was an initial
270motivation period dedicated to identifying the students’ prior knowledge and giving them a
271motivational introduction to the content covered in the activity. Relevant relationships were
272established between each lesson’s activities and previous activities developed in the regular
273classroom and/or the computer lab. Teachers in each classroom were responsible for creating
274these relationships with the purpose of introducing the children’s previous knowledge and
275making connections between that past knowledge and the current lesson as scaffolding for
276future learning. In the second phase, which lasted about 5 min, the students were randomly
277distributed around the computers to ensure that they would work with different peers over
278the course of the four-month intervention. Children received individual identifiers with
279different designs (e.g., a fruit, an animal, or a color), and then proceeded to the computer
280displaying the same identifier. Although this phase basically just entailed splitting the
281children into groups, it was a relevant phase that ensured that the children worked with
282different classmates, allowing opportunities for heterogeneous group formation. In the third
283phase, the collaborative activity was performed for about 20 min. The educators’ job in this
284phase was to support the groups, mediating their conversations and any conflicts that arose.
285Thus, the teachers were expected to provide feedback on the learning process taking place,
286as well as to point out and model certain collaborative behaviors that promote healthy co-
287existence and a context conducive to learning. The last phase was the wrap up, where the
288teacher briefly summarized and/or analyzed the session based on the learning acquired
289during the activity, linking topics with previous activities. This phase took roughly 10 min.
290The control group underwent no intervention other than the usual planned activities. The
291lesson plans for the district were organized in coordination with all the schools and followed
292the national kindergarten curriculum in the areas considered for this study: oral language,
293logical-mathematical, and social skills. Hence, children in the control classroom performed
294activities following the same curriculum but without the use of the collaborative dynamics
295used in the intervention group.

296Teachers’ training

297As part of preparation for the intervention, the ten teachers in the experimental group
298participated in training sessions to acquaint them with the collaborative model, work on
299lesson plans, design and create the activities, and learn how to support group work during the
300activities with the children. Training in teaching strategies was added to favor teachers’
301management of small group collaboration. The training was delivered by educators with
302backgrounds in classroom teaching and technology integration, and involved a review of the
303objectives and material for kindergarten as defined by the national curriculum. Efforts were
304focused on systematizing the implementation of the activities using technology as an integral
305component of the curriculum. In addition, there was consideration of the characteristics of
306collaborative work with small children and the variables to be taken into account when
307guiding these activities in the classroom. The training concentrated on issues of classroom
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308activities management such as strategies to group the students, checking the readiness of
309resources (e.g., computers and applications), initiation of the activities, and handling of
310technical issues; guidance of collaborative work such as group supervision, support in group
311discussion, conflict mediation, feedback delivery, and integration of the computer lab
312activity with previous activities; and on general performance in structuring the lesson in
313the computer lab, and developing a positive classroom environment for small-group collab-
314orative activities mediated by computers.
315The teachers were also trained in the pedagogical design of content for the collaborative
316activities carried out in the computer applications. Teachers created content collectively, thus
317giving rise to a community in which material could be shared and revised. This resulted in
318promoting more creative exchanges between colleagues and leading to a greater variety of
319activities to be integrated in the software applications, and a better use of the time available
320for content design.
321The training, which started 3 months prior to the beginning of activities with the children,
322also provided teachers the skills needed to progressively increase their autonomy in imple-
323menting the activities. Thus, equipping them to develop an effective classroom integration of
324the computer applications and the pedagogical strategies consistent with the aims of the
325intervention. In order to inform training design decisions, the attitudes of the educators
326towards the introduction of the technology into their teaching practices were assessed
327through a survey of technology experience and use. Teachers were asked about their use
328of different technological tools that were needed for the preparation of the intervention, such
329as web browsing, e-mail, word processing, graphic editors and management of files. The
330responses collected were analyzed and findings used to adjust the teacher training in order to
331provide support that could cover the needs of the group of teachers participating in the
332intervention.
333Changing a teacher’s instruction model can be a source of anxiety, especially if the
334innovation includes the use of technology, and this can become a barrier to the success of the
335implementation. One way to address this is through coaching (Matthew et al. 2002) and the
336intervention therefore included in-classroom coaching performed by the same training
337instructors during the activities in the computer lab. The classroom accompaniment was
338aimed at breaking down activity management barriers and fears that tend to naturally arise
339when teachers are first confronted with the proposed technological innovation (e.g., Ertmer
3402005; Pelgrum 2001). It also bolstered the practical side of the training, reinforcing the
341theoretical material while providing support for emerging difficulties and a sense of security
342during the experimental processes, as well as facilitating careful reflection on the collabo-
343rative experience. This coaching was delivered to each teacher involved in the implemen-
344tation on a weekly basis during the first month, totaling on average four sessions. According
345to the level of confidence and competence that a teacher had reached, the coaching decreased
346in order to allow teachers to work autonomously.

347Measurements

348To determine the impact of the intervention on the children’s learning, pre- and post-tests
349were applied to both the control and experimental groups using the same version of the tests
350for both evaluations. We used two tests for the assessment of learning outcomes: one for oral
351language and logical-mathematical rand quantification, and another for social skills. Both
352the oral language and logical-mathematical relationships and quantification test, and the
353social skills test were applied the week before the intervention started (the pre-test in August,
354at the beginning of the second academic semester in Chile) and the week after the
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355intervention finished (the post-test in December, at the end of the second academic semester
356in Chile) with an interval of 4 months between evaluations. The oral language and logical-
357mathematical relationships and quantification tests were administered to small groups of no
358more than ten children by two external evaluators certified in preschool education. All the
359evaluators were trained to conduct the testing process according to a detailed protocol, the
360aim of which was to mitigate any potential misunderstandings that could arise during the
361evaluation process, and to achieve a general agreement among evaluators regarding how to
362conduct the test. The social skills test included observations that were conducted using a
363rubric. Both pre- and post-test observations used the same rubric, and the evaluators were
364trained to conduct the process as uniformly as possible for the different groups they
365observed. The training considered a pre-observation meeting with the evaluators that were
366oriented to thoroughly review the dimensions and descriptors of the rubric so as to achieve a
367shared understanding by all the observers. In order to achieve consistency among evaluators,
368the research team met with all the evaluators following the first observation to comment on
369the process and analyze their experience in piloting the rubric. The goal was to reach an
370agreement on how to organize the collaborative activity, how to complete the rubric, and
371how to interpret the rubric criteria to consistently register the children’s behavior observed
372during the social skills test. Based on the pilot observation, the team worked on operation-
373alizing the criteria by carefully recording aspects of the social skills test’s activity that could
374provide information for modifications to the rubric. Therefore, some minor changes were
375made to the rubric afterwards, in the wording of descriptors and in instructions for the
376observers. This training was conducted during both the pre- and post- test process. The
377purpose of repeating the training was to ensure that all evaluators understood the procedures
378for conducting the evaluation and could use the evaluation materials properly. In total, six
379external evaluators participated in the evaluation process in both pre- and post-test.
380However, since the period between the pre- and post-test lasted 4 months, two of the
381evaluators who participated in the pre-test were not able to participate in the post-test for
382personal and job-related reasons. This prevented us from maintaining the same evaluators
383for both evaluation instances, which we addressed by conducting the thorough training
384described above with all evaluators involved in the pre- and post-tests.
385The research team that created the tests included a pre-school specialist with a degree in
386psychology, a psychologist, and an elementary school teacher. The tests addressed topics
387included in the expected learning outcomes covered in the implementation. These outcomes
388were taken from Chile’s official curriculum for oral language, logical-mathematical relation-
389ships and quantification, and social skills. The assessment was performed on basic skills
390associated with the students’ readiness for the levels following kindergarten in these areas.
391The oral language and logical-mathematical relationships and quantification test, a pen and
392paper test, consisting of 16 items, eight for each area. The oral language section of the test
393comprised items that covered expected learning outcomes related to expanding the child’s
394vocabulary by exploring the sounds and meanings of new words that are part of the child’s
395experiences, developing phonological awareness, and associating phonemes with graphe-
396mes. The logical-mathematical relationships and quantification section of the test, on the
397other hand, assessed items that corresponded to learning outcomes such as time orientation
398using different concepts, like sequences (before-after, day-night, yesterday-today-
399tomorrow), duration (longer-shorter), and velocity (fast-slow). This part of the test also
400evaluated learning outcomes related to classification and sorting skills; using numbers to
401identify, count, classify, add, subtract; searching for information and sorting elements in a
402real context; and representing quantities using depictions (MINEDUC, 2005) (See sample
403items in Appendix 1). In order to determine the internal consistency of each test (oral
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404language, logical-mathematical relationships and quantification) we measured using
405Cronbach’s alpha. For the oral language test, the Cronbach’s alpha was 0.70 at pre-test
406and 0.78 at post-test. For the logical-mathematical relationships and quantification test, the
407Cronbach’s alpha was 0.74 at the pre-test and 0.84 at the post-test. These show moderate
408reliability of the assessment instruments used in this process.
409The social skills test was oriented to assess children’s success in learning skills that
410support peaceful coexistence and social interaction, as defined by the Chilean Ministry of
411Education. The skills considered in the test, based on the Ministry’s definition, referred to
412“sharing with other children while playing, investigating, imagining, and co-constructing;
413successfully organizing group activities with common goals and playing different roles in
414(…) collective activities while building cooperative norms” (MINEDUC, 2005). The test
415consisted of a non-technological collaborative activity that children performed in groups
416within each class while being observed by two external evaluators who focused on different
417groups of children. Since these skills were already considered by the experimental and
418control groups in their teaching and learning activities, our aim was to assess the impact of
419the proposed technology on the developed social skills after 4 months. Drawing on the social
420skills defined in the official curriculum, we developed an observation rubric that was used to
421record the behavior and interactions of the children during a collaborative activity inside the
422classroom. This social skills activity involved making a drawing about a well-known child-
423ren’s theme (the circus) using colored pencils on a single large piece of paper. The students
424were asked to do the drawings in groups of five, all of them drawing on the same large piece
425of paper. As with the testing in the other areas, the observation rubric was completed by two
426external evaluators who observed the different groups of students as they performed the
427collaborative activity. The observation rubric used a Likert scale to evaluate the child’s
428willingness to share materials with other classmates, respect the rules of the activity, work in
429groups to achieve the goal of the activity, participate in the task, show willingness to
430exchange opinions, and show willingness to help other members of the group. As with the
431oral language and logical-mathematical relationships and quantification test, these elements
432were based on the expected learning outcomes set out in the peaceful coexistence plan
433included in Chile’s official kindergarten curriculum.
434A quasi-experimental design was used. Difference of means (repeated ANOVA measures,
435controlling for unequal cell size) and effect size tests (Cohen’s d), when the differences were
436significant, were performed using the data obtained. Multi-level analyses relating children
437and teacher statistics were not performed given the small number of groups (<20) partici-
438pating in this experiment and that data regarding the control group teachers were not
439collected.

440Results

441The analysis reveals a statistically significant increase in the students’ results between the pre and
442post-tests for oral language learning for both the experimental and control groups (F(1,223)=
44367.993, p<0.001). There was no group effect (F(1,223)=0.031; df=1; p=0.86), i.e., neither of
444the groups had significantly better results in both assessments (pre-test and post-test) (Table 2). A
445significant interaction was observed between the two independent variables: groups (control and
446experimental) and time of measurement (pre-test and post-test) (F(1,223)=15.885, p<0.001),
447indicating that the performance of the groups varied in different ways between the pre-test and
448the post-test. It is worth noting that the experimental group had a performance inferior to that of
449the control group in the pre-test, and a superior performance to the control group in the post-test.
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451In conclusion, although both groups progressed, the experimental group’s performance was
452clearly better than that of the control group with large and medium effect sizes respectively
453(Cohen’s d). The effect size of the intervention, which refers to the difference between improve-
454ment of the experimental and control groups, is 0.54.
455Similarly, for the logic-mathematical relationships and quantification area (Table 3) the
456students in the control classrooms advanced by 6.09 % while those who participated in the
457project improved by 21.78 %. Once again, the difference between the test scores before and
458after the experiment was statistically significant (F(1,222)=61.78, p<0.001) and no group
459effect was identified (F(1,222)=1.53, p<0.218). However, a different performance of the
460groups (interaction effect) was detected between the pre-test and post-test (F(1,222)=19.574,
461p<0.001), reflecting that the experimental group performed better than the control group.
462Accordingly, the effect size for the control group was small (d=0.26), while the effect size
463for the experimental group was large (d=0.87). Cohen’s d shows that the intervention had an
464effect size of 0.59.
465The results for social skills summarized in Table 4, show that the group partici-
466pating in the intervention improved by 10.09 % while the control group worsened by
4678.19 %. We observed that in the lesson plans followed by all kindergartens in the
468district, there was little evidence of collaborative activities incorporated as intentional
469learning strategies. Moreover, a teacher indicated that kindergarten children rarely
470work collaboratively in groups, which could be seen as a belief that makes the
471introduction of collaborative dynamics in this teacher’s classroom unlikely. This does
472not necessarily explain the decrease in achievement by the control group, and further
473exploration would be necessary for a better explanation. However, we know that
474children in the control group did not engage in collaborative activities during the
475period when the intervention group did. Additionally, the intervention considered
476supporting child conflict resolution, which has been shown to be a positive strategy
477for achieving collaboration among young children (e.g., Stevahn et al. 2000).
478Therefore, the 18.28 % difference between both groups may be explained by the
479intervention, considering that, unlike the experimental group, the control group did not

t2:1 Table 2 Learning progress in oral language

t2:2 Group N % Achievement
pre-test Mean
(SD)

% Achievement
post-test Mean
(SD)

Pre-post
difference Mean
(SD)

Effect size
(Cohen’s d)

Effect size
(Cohen’s d)
of the
difference

t2:3 Experimental 144 51.39 (21.10) 69.30 (16.35) 17.90 % (22.46) 0.95 (large) 0.54 (medium)

t2:4 Control 81 56.86 (17.46) 63.10 (17.39) 6.24 (18.37) 0.36 (medium)

t3:1 Table 3 Learning progress in logic-mathematical relationships and quantification

t3:2 Group N % Achievement,
pre-test Mean
(SD)

% Achievement,
post-test Mean
(SD)

Pre-post
difference
Mean (SD)

Effect size
(Cohen’s d)

Effect size
(Cohen’s d) of the
difference

t3:3 Experimental 144 59.20 (30.18) 80.99 (20.02) 21.78 (27.62) 0.87 (large) 0.59 (medium)

t3:4 Control 80 70.73 (21.95) 76.82 (24.83) 6.09 (20.92) 0.26 (small)
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481collaboration. Effect size of the intervention is 0.51 (Cohen’s d). Statistically, there
482was no significant trend towards higher averages between the pre-test and the post-test
483for the students as a whole (F(1,230)=0.159, p=0.691). In this case, the group effect
484was negligible, meaning that no group achieved a score consistently higher than the
485other (F(1,230)=0.401, p=0.527). The only statistically significant effect was the
486interaction between the two variables (F(1,230)=14.752, p<0.001). This implies that
487the two groups initially behaved similarly, but in the post-test only the experimental
488group exhibited a positive effect on the social skills measure. As regards effect size,
489in both cases the effect was small but whereas the control group’s effect was negative,
490for the experimental group it was positive.

491Discussion

492Finding evidence of the effectiveness of computer-mediated collaborative activities for early
493childhood has not been an easy task. Collaborative learning activities that use computers to
494mediate the interaction among children require certain features to effectively provide an
495environment that encourages learning with others (Zurita and Nussbaum 2004). In order to
496learn how to collaborate with others, children need to engage in activities that are designed
497to promote the achievement of a common goal, through a coordinated effort that is nurtured
498by communication, positive interdependence, and awareness mechanisms to understand how
499to improve performance for a determined task. We were aware that incorporating the
500mentioned features in children’s activities could be very challenging; however, we also
501understood that computer mediation could provide an environment that supports
502collaboration.
503In this study, we used computer mediation to support face-to-face interaction
504among children, and co-located distribution of small groups using a single computer
505to support joint attention to the task. Callaghan et al. (2011) points out that collab-
506orative activities oriented towards a common goal require children to focus their
507attention on the task, monitoring each other’s attention in order to comprehend and
508anticipate their partners’ actions. The possibility of interacting with a single computer
509screen favors shared attention to the task, and contributes to reaching an agreement on
510the movements required to achieve the common goal. Therefore, during the children’s
511interactions, the common visualization of task elements supported the mediation of
512social dynamics offered by the co-located single display collaborative activity (Infante
513et al. 2010). Achieving common goals through collaboration on co-located single
514displays with tasks that centered on curricular contents contributed to the children’s
515achievements in the intervention group.

t4:1 Table 4 Progress in social skills

t4:2 Group N %
Achievement,
pre-test Mean
(SD)

% Achievement,
post-test Mean
(SD)

Pre-post
difference
Mean (SD)

Effect size
(Cohen’s d)

Effect size
(Cohen’s d) of
the difference

t4:3 Experimental 145 62.16 (26.02) 72.24 (24.18) 10.09 (35.55) 0.40 (medium) 0.51 (medium)

t4:4 Control 87 69.54 (30.00) 61.35 (29.39) −8.19 (34.30) −0.28 (small)
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516Mediation plays an important role in training children on how to collaborate to achieve
517their goals, as we observed during the activities carried out during this intervention. The
518application by itself is insufficient to make the children collaborate and thus the modeling
519that teachers provide becomes an important component in children learning how to collab-
520orate. Through engagement in the co-located single display collaborative activities, children
521are exposed to mechanisms that make interacting with group members necessary for
522achieving the common goals, but the modeling of how to deal with conflicts and reach
523consensus is the teachers’ responsibility as mediators.
524Social skills are part of the skill set that children need to learn in school, and it is
525convenient to integrate these skills while learning regular curricular contents. We showed
526how collaboration can be introduced to preschool children while teaching them oral lan-
527guage and mathematical reasoning. Through careful and systematic implementation of
528computer-mediated collaborative tasks, active participation of teachers as student guides,
529and curricular integration of the activities with technology, we were able to provide an
530environment where children effectively achieved learning outcomes.
531The fact that this was the first time that this intervention was implemented implied certain
532limitations on what could be accomplished. The needs of both the schools and the teachers
533had to be established as implementation proceeded, and elements that should have been
534included from the very beginning had to be integrated mid-process. Furthermore, it was
535especially difficult to gauge the time requirements a priori due to unforeseen difficulties that
536arose along the way, such as the educators’ limited familiarity with the technology and
537weaknesses in certain pedagogical skills such as lesson planning.
538Our goal was to study the effects of collaboration using a computer supported co-located
539single display in children’s learning as compared to no use at all. Therefore, we worked with
540one group of children and their teachers to develop collaboration using computer supported
541co-located single display activities and we did not intervene in our comparison group. This
542decision was made on the basis of previous research that has shown the difficulties involved
543in working collaboratively with children in their early ages without mediation. First graders
544working collaboratively with no technological support have been observed to have the
545following problems (Zurita and Nussbaum 2004): coordination weakness, some members
546take control of the activities while others are left aside; communication shortcomings that
547considerably reduce social interaction between group members; negotiation problems, where
548peers impose their point of view and inhibit the activity’s progress; and interactivity
549weaknesses, where peers do not respond to partners’ requests due to social differences, lack
550of motivation and attention, or children lose track of the activity.
551As a consequence, we did not conduct non-technological collaborative activities in any of
552the participating groups. This also implied not providing training to the teachers in the
553control group. It could be argued that the increase in achievement by the children in the
554experimental group, when compared to that of the control group, is explained by the fact that
555only the teachers in the experimental group were trained. However, all classrooms in the
556participating schools are expected to develop the same social skills that were considered in
557the intervention, and are part of Chile’s official curriculum for pre-school children. In further
558research, it will be necessary to better isolate the training and software variables. Finally, the
559measurement conditions explained in Section Measurements were as coherent as possible,
560considering the real circumstances under which the experiment took place, which we believe
561were consistent enough to provide evaluation conditions that ensured validity in terms of the
562tests’ internal consistency and observation procedures. In retrospect, future studies should
563attempt to maintain the same observers with the same children throughout the whole
564experience.
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565Conclusion

566The purpose of the study was to determine if a particular configuration of technology for
567collaboration among young children was effective or not in achieving learning goals for oral
568language, logical-mathematical, and social skills. Consequently, we designed an intervention
569that used co-located single display collaborative activities that were conducted with kinder-
570garten students on a weekly basis for 4 months. These activities included the teachers from
571the experimental classrooms as guides for the small groups of children during the learning
572process. The evaluation of the intervention used a quasi-experimental design with a control
573group and pre- and post-tests. The results of the evaluation gave a positive answer to our
574research question, “Can small-group co-located collaborative learning on a single display
575computer improve oral language, logical-mathematical, and social skills learning for pre-
576school children?” Of particular interest was the positive effect that this learning had on the
577development of social skills, a factor that has consistently proven difficult to improve or
578even measure for early childhood. The analysis reveals that for the oral language test there
579was no significant difference between groups, but there was a significant difference favoring
580the experimental group for the logical-mathematical and social skills tests.
581The implementation of the intervention highlighted the importance of offering settings
582where students in early childhood can share activities and develop collaboration while
583learning basic skills. It is also important to carefully provide teacher support for these
584activities in order to facilitate the collaborative interactions among children, and strengthen
585the role of the teacher. To this end, tools such as co-located single display collaborative
586learning have been shown to serve this purpose when used adequately by teachers, that is
587integrating them into their regular work and mediating accordingly with the children; thus
588achieving collaboration and learning.
589For collaborative technology and enhanced learning environments to become common
590practice in schools, additional support is required. Schools need to be oriented towards the
591integration of computer-mediated collaborative activities in the general lesson plans, in
592conjunction with the curricular goals that children are expected to achieve in kindergarten.
593Also, teachers need additional support in order to use the corresponding authoring system to
594develop content, and to conduct activities with preschool children in the computer lab.
595Moreover, it is necessary that school management recognize the relevance of scheduling
596time for preschoolers to use the computer lab, which was a barrier for the schools partici-
597pating in this study.
598One limitation we faced came from the decision to only intervene in the experimental
599group, which meant that only teachers from the experimental group were trained. This
600feature was closely tied to the intervention, as we believe that training is a central aspect of
601working with technology in schools (Earle 2002) and follow the idea that technology itself
602will not suffice to create an environment that can support collaborative learning; thus this
603environment must be carefully structured and maintained by teacher mediation (Nussbaum
604et al. 2011). Since there was no intervention in the control group classrooms, we did not
605provide any training. We acknowledge potential threats that this decision could have on the
606validity of our results; therefore, we envision future studies where the training variable can
607be better controlled.
608Future research should also focus on the observation of the interactions that emerge
609between preschool children participating in co-located small group collaborative learning
610and compare it with other dynamics in which collaborative learning is not necessarily the
611objective. Also of interest is to study to which extent this early childhood collaborative
612development influences the early years in schools.
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616Appendix 1

617Example 1:
618Sample items of Oral Language and Logical-Mathematical Relationships and
619Quantification Test.
620Item information (curricular area, specific content, and descriptor) was taken from the
621national curriculum for kindergarten (MINEDUC, 2005). Item images are presented in
622students’ first language—Spanish.
623Curricular area: Communication
624Specific content: Oral Language
625Descriptor: Children recognize words that correspond to their immediate surroundings.
626Directions:
627Paint the element that corresponds to the word.

628629

630Example 2:
631Curricular area: Relations with natural and cultural environment
632Specific content: Logical mathematical relationships and quantification
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633Descriptor: Sort at least six elements according to different criteria.
634Directions:
635Circle the series that is sorted in descending order.

636637638
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